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Sen ne Gets Meda I

~e.e.?"r!~b

~~~~'d
Marvin Senne, a mining engineering senior from R:e~~rd, w,as May meeting approved three adChosen by the Montana Society of Engineers a~ -the reClpl€~~ of Its ditional curricula for MSM.
1963,g'01d medal. Other outstanding seniors n_ommated by then classThese are Engineering Science,
Illates were Edward J. Erickson and H. DaVId Greenberg.
.Geophysicel Engineering and MetSenne, the son of Mr. and Mrs, record' and engirieering promise,allurgical
Engineering-Materials
Arthur Senne, is a member of as de~onstrated
- by aptitude,
Science Option.
the AIME', Copper Guards, Theta 'and
experience
in engineering
Commensurate with the educa:rau Fraternity,
of which he is work
and abilitje-to command tiona 1 objectives for the existing
llOmediate past regent. He has the respect and good will of their engineering curricula at Montana
been active in intramural
SPOl'tS fellow students.
School of Mines, the additional
and received a $500 freshman
The three names selected by curricula are designed for thorScholarship and three fee schol- the upperclassmen
are forwarded
ough understanding
of the basic
arships.
to the Montana Soc~ety of En- sciences
(mathematics,
physics,
The decision of the Society was gineers and the Society, through and chemistry) and !he engineerannounced and the medal presentpersonal
interview,
selects the ing sciences. Thus, provision is
ed by Martin Hannifan, immedi- recipients
their Gold Medal made
for
versatility,
of the
ate past president of the society, Award.
'
graduates
to keep .pace with
at the sixth annual Honors Conchanging' technologies bound to
VOcationon May 24.
occur in professional engineering
Possible recipients are carefully
beyond the contemporary
scene.
screened by faculty, fellow students and professional engineers.
The names of five seniors nominated by the department
heads
The curriculum in engineering
are submitted to a faculty meetscience emphasizes
the fundaing .From those chosen by a facmental principles and techniques
Ulty election, three are selected
of science and engineering which
by junior and sen i 0 I' students
are important to the. analysis and
through a secret ballot. The stusyntheses of engineering
strucdents are selected on integrity,
tures, machines and processes. The
as measured
by reputation
for
curriculum
includes a core of
honesty and fair dealing among
comprehensive courses in matheaSsociates and instructors; scholmatics, physical sciences, materiarship as evidenced by academic
als, humanities, and opportunities
for courses in the other engineering fields. An unusual breadth in
knowledge of physical sciences and
other fields of engineering
can
be obtained in the undergraduate
'program,
graduates from which
may elect graduate study in another engineering field, the physical sciences, or seek immediate
entrance into professional
work
in areas of personal interest and
aptitude.
Graduates
fulfill
the
educational
requirements
for a
large variety of career opportunities, These
opportunities
may
have such engineering
titles as
systems, production, reactor, nu-'
clear, rocket, process, computer
des i g n instrumentation,
probability, and other careers in basic
research and development in the
engineering
fields. A period of
adaptation to the selected position
requirements can be e x p e c ted,
through
on-the-job
training.
In
many instances,
advanced
academic studies can be continued
with the support of the industrial
or governmental organization with
which the graduate is affiliated.
The' broad basic education which
On Sunday, May 19, executive
the curriculum
affords
places
lOembers of the ASSM Student
graduates in a 'Position to qualCouncil attended a student leaify for important, roles in the
dership breakfast in BiJlings. The
continuously growing demand for
lOeeting was sponsored by the
'basic research and development
~stern
Montana College Student
Glen Bolster, vice pres,ident of in industry and government.
(Continued on page 3)
Legislature.
While there, th:y the Photo Club, won the Color /
heard talks 'by the Honorable TIm
Stide Contest spons~red by Mon.-.
llabcock Governor of Montana,
tana School of Mmes Alumm.
and oth~r outstanding
speakers.
Glen is an engineering
student
The purpose of the breaMast
majoring' in metallurgy.
.
\Vas to bring the student leaders
He used a 33 mm rang'efmder
of .Montana together in an effort
Junior and Senior. students of
Minolta A-5. with a 45 mm ,Rokto gain a better relation be.tween
of Mining Enkor lens and High Speed Ekta- the Department
the colleges and also to dISCUS:!
gineering visited Garrison, Monchrome
film.
.
their mutual pro b I ems. Those
Glen sent in ten color slides of tana on April 15. The students
hom the School of Mines who
various student activities ?n the and the accompanying professors
attended this meeting were J ocko
workcampus. Som~ of the pIctures examined the underground
li:vans, president; Jim Con:way, were taken WIth a 90 mm tele- ings and the surface plant of the
li:d Simonich and Neil Sullivan. photo. He won first and second Anderson Mine belonging to the
bave'Rovig,
past president, ~lso
Montana Phosphate
Company.
prizes for a total of $15.00.
attended the breakfast
Ineetmg.

Jf

Curriculum in
S
Engine'ering ,cience

I

I

ASSM Council
Attends Br.eakfast

Bolst,er Wins

Minin-g Engineers
Visit Garrison

May 28, 1963

Veni, Vidi , Vici

Degree recipients for work in course at Montana
School of Mines have been announced by W. M. Brown,
registrar.
,
To receive their degrees at the college's sixty-third
commencement on June 3 at 8 p.m. in the Library-Museum
Building, and their fields of major interest are:
'

Bachelor of Science in Mining Engineering--John
E. Dowis, Las
Vegas, Nevada; Jose D. E. AI- monte,
Chuquicamata,
Chi 1e;
Harry D. Greenberg, Flin Flon,' --------------Manitoba; Marvin A. Senne, Rexford, Montana.
.
On Fr-iday, May 17, the Junior
Bachelor of Science in MetalProm was held in the Student
lurgical Engineering - Force F.
Union Building in honor of the
Baney, Jr., Great Falls; Elvin H.
graduating
seniors.
Beardslee, Anaconda; Jerome J.
The theme of the prom was
Blake, Reno; John E. Ceserani,
Butte; William A. Coghlan, Man- "Three Coins in the Fountain",
hattan, Montana; Frank E. Pa- and the decorations were based on
nisko, Butte; William C. Tiddy, a Roman scene. White Roman pilButte; Daniel E. Trbovich, Ana- lars were formed from the lights
and each end of the room was
conda.
decorated with a pond and a
Bacheloe of Science in Metallurgical
Engineering
(Mineral fountain decorated with a statue
Dressing Option) Robert O. of Venus d-Milo. Refreshments of
Beyaert, Galesburg, Illinois; Gra- orange fruit punch .were served
ham C. Cadwell, Great Falls; on the terrace.
The music of Ed Bowman's
Robert '$.' Garey, Jr., Kalispell;
Earl' J. McCarthy,
Butte;
Al- Band was enjoyed by all and the
dancing continued from 9 until
bert R. Raihl, Terry Montana.
the magic hour of midnight.
Bachelor of Science in GeologiDecorations were built and set
cal Engineering
(Mining Option)
lip by Ken Arne, chairman, Ray
--'Christopher
B. Gillette, Rocky
Hyyppa, Joe Young, Cal Stroebel,
River, Ohio; Orlando Fi. 'Oliveros,
Linares, Chile; David G. Rasmus- Jim Jenks, Dave Rovig, Lee Sapsen,
Missoula,
Petroleum
Op- erstein, Bill Clarkson and a few
tion)-Edward
G. Davis, Butte; of the Coeds. All of these people
Werner J. Raab, Eastontown, New worked until just before the dance
and Marilyn Dwyer worked enYork.
Bachelor of Science in Petro- thusiastically to put the finishing
leum EngineeringBradley D, feminine touches to the decor.
Bilyeau, Wolf Point; George M.
Bronson, Butte; Edward J. Erickson, Butte; Ronald B. Fletcher,
Airdrie, Alberta; Robert L.Gott,
Butte; Kenneth' W. Hill, Grand
J u n c t jon,
Colorado; John P.
Thomas, Butte; Henry W. Watkins, Butte.
'
Master of Science in Mineral
Dressing Engineering
Salim
Akhtar, Lahore, Pakistan; Robert
L. Burns, Kalispell.
Master of Science in Metallurgical Engineering - Terence P.
McN ulty, Port Ontario, Canada.,
Master of Science in Geological
Engineering - Frederic N. Ramseier, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Junior Prom decorations
committee at work??'

Seniors Feted

Anderson-Carlisle

At the last meeting of the Anderson-Carlisle, nominations were
held for the officers. Candidates
are Dave Rovig and Lee Saperstein for President; and Ken Arne
and Cal Strobel for SecretaryTreasurer.
The elections are expected to be held May 22 or 23.
The present officers are Dave
Robertson, President;
and Dave
Greenberg, Secretary - Treasurer.
Vice-presidents from the various
departments are Metallurgy, Bill
Coghlan;
Petroleum,
G e 0 l' g e
Bronson; and Mining and Mineral
Dressing, Ray Hyyppa. The new
vice-presidents
will be elected
next year.
The Anderson-Carlisle
Technical Society on our campus is a
student chapter of'the American
Institute
of Metallurgical
and
Mining Engineers.
The Anderson-Carlis.le
is responsihle for "E" Days.

Grilliths to M.I.T.
Professor Veron Griffiths, head
of the Department
of Metallurieal Engineering,
will spend five
weeks of this summer at Massachsetts Institute
of Technology
studying the effects of experimental solid state physics. This
Pfogram,
which
is under
the
s p 0 n SOl'S hip of the National
Science Foundation,
will begin
on June 24, and end on July 26,
The twenty-four
candidates will
perform
six to seven experimental problems each requiring
sixteen to twenty hours.
Professor Griffiths has recently
transulated
a French
technical
book by
Leymonie
entitled,
Radioactive
Traces
in Physical
Metallurgy. This book deals with
the effects of radiation when avplied to the prohlems encountered
in metallurgy.

c.
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FAREWELL
Without any over worn sentimentals, we would like to
express' our thanks for your being our readers for the
past school year. We have tried to make this paper pala~able to the students; in the .st;t~e vein, we have appreciated ~~ur comments and criticisms that guided us in
our policies. We hope that we have succeeded in making
this a true student newspaper.

CURRICULUM IMPROVEMENTS
We have noted, with great interest, that the Board
of Regents of our university system have seen the need
for advancement in the engineering sciences. By allowing
Montana School of Mines to increase its degree granting
powers the Board has shown its realization of the fact that
education cannot remain stagnant.
In order to maintain our reputation .as a world-recognized minerals college, we must keep abreast of the latest
developments in oun field. Geophysics is one such science
that has become an invaluable to011 to the minerals' engineers qualified to handle this subject .' In addition, the degree in Materials Science will enable the Metallurgy department to teach much needed courses "at the undergraduate level; and the degree in Engineering Science
will enable to give students, who so elect, a deep and
thorough grounding in engineering basics. A student with
an Engineering Science background is more likely to be
hired by companies that have their own engineering training programs. Many companies want to train their engineers in their own procedures; they desire a man with a
firm foundation in engineering fundamentals but who are
free of preconceived notions of engineering practices.
We are glad that progress has come to the School of
Mines; we hope that the "powers that be" realize stagnation is harmful to our school.
.

PAROCHIAL

SCHO'OL

We have also noted, with distaste, that Montana School
of Mines is authorized to "add courses in Religious History
and the Christian era." We.sincerely hope that this school
never takes advantage of this authorization.
.
We feel that the attitude of these courses is completely in error; from the titles of these courses it iSIapparent that they do not consider the fact that Christians
comprise less than one-third of the world's population. W~
are not against a course in comprehensive religion -- although this subject is covered quite adequatetly in ;H.S.S.
261; but we do feel that courses as onesided as these proposed courses seem to be, do not belong on a state university campus, or on an engineering college campus.
We further feel that religion is a personal matter for
the individual and his clergyman and only them. We
firmly believe that Sunday. School subjects should be
taught by the church and at the church, After all, can we
say that this proposed history course will contain material that is also pertinent to the numerous non-Christians on campus, Moslems, Hindus, Jews, and possibly
others? Certainly not. The only religious histaory course
that should be permitted on this campus is a comprehensive, all-inclusive course.
" 'If the people who are responsible for instituting these
courses feel that a person does not receive sufficient religious training on our campus, then let these persons, and
the people behind them, attend the several fine parochial
schools that are in our district. The interest shown in the
extra-curricular religion classes that are presently being
offered on campus shows that a large percentage of Chris. tians enrolled here do not desire such a course anyhow,
Leave this material as extra-curricular : . do not bring a
biased, cloistered course into our offerings; do not attempt
. to make this 'fine engineering college into parochial school!
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Have you heard
that
Mr.
Young's old car burned up recently? He's making the most of
the situation though, as he has
been going from used car lot to
used car .lot trying out different
models. As he puts it, "If this
keeps up, it'll be two months before I have to buy any gas."

The afternoon before the Junby Pete arid Ray
ior Prom the Coed Room turned
You may have noticed and reinto .a swinging hair saloon. Ap- gretted
that
our coulmn
was
proximately
ten hair-dos were
omitted from the last issue. This
turned out and the most astonwas due to unfortunate
circumishing fact is that only one can
stances. Your on-the-spot reportof hair spray was used. Needless
ers were covering
the M-Day
to say, that is any hair stylist's
celebrations
vigorously,
and dream. Oh, yes, all the hair styles
'We conducted a poll and it was
:-vere quite charming. Head stylist
Lusious Louie Gott is re~llY IS Bev Phillips, so make your ap- determined that this is the most
read and best-liked
column in
after A's these days. The newest poirttment now.
the
paper.
If
you
do
not
like the
tactic is to send wedding inviDear Dr. Ensley: Do you have statistical validity of our survey,
tations
to you r
professors.
"Curlie Locks" Stolz and "Big trouble reading signs lately? Oh, ask Squeaks? he is paid.
We wish to thank everyone for
Daddy" Harnish received them well, you can blame it on the
and it looks like there' are two punch you enjoyed so much at the their kind and generous donations
on M-Day. It prolonged matterS
Junior Prom,
A's in the offering. .
Word has it that the faculty considerably, to Thursday even.
felt left out when nicknames of Let's try for Saturday next year.
This columnist wishes' to exFor those that have not read
prominent students about campus
press her deepest regrets to three
"Congressional
R e cor d"
were printed. Since it is the pur- the
dear
fellows
for not paying
pose of this paper to present all JFK's tax-reform bill has passed.
enough attention to them in her
persons on campus equally and It has greatly reduced the comcolumn.
All year
they
have
fairly, this column is devoted to plexity of the forms. Here is the
pleaded and begged to have their
new form:
the dedicated MSM faculty.
names in this column so here
A) Money received last year.-- ..
Known principally
by these
they are: JACK BARNES BRAD names are:
B) Taxes paid last year
·..
BILYEU, and JIM SLOAN.
C) Subtract B from A
..
"Mr. Ford" Laity
D) Send C
__
, .."Wild Bill" Chance
If the GOP is still planning to
"Jimmie" Albertson
Although Mr. Kelly has been
run Billy Graham' for President
Dean "McAwful"
given no official nickname so far
next election,
I'm voting
for
"Sleepy Joe" McLeod
the 'publications
class is all fo~
Kennedy. At least he's not trying
"Spastic John" McCaslin
c h.r i s ten i n g him "Ferocious"
"Willie" Cox
to have anything.
Frank. Ray Blewett tried to draw
"One Watt" Young
a cartoon of him for two hours
"Madame Curie" Robertson
and finally concluded, "It's imResearch Project"Betsy" Satter
possible."
Shortly
thereafter
"Big Ed" Simonich
"Ferocious"
announced
a finai
Department of
"Dougie" Harnish
for the publications
class. What
"Cat Man" Catenaro
Mining Engin'e'ering
a way to retahatetn:
"Spy vs, Spy" Brown '
On April 2,9, Zane Kelly., holder
"Bubbles" McBride
of an Anaconda
Company eoMyron Taylor is either very
"Stevie Ruler" Nile
operative
scholarship,
presented
bashful these days or else ex"Sarge" Sarsfield
.
a seminar
entitled
Personnel
tremly
secretive.
To no one
"Colonel Dale" Pickney'
Considerations in Computer Syswould he give the name of his
-wu Yum" Hall
tem Implementation
to the Dedate for the ,Junior Prom. Why,
"Adam Jay" Smith
partment
of
Mining
EngineertnsMyron???
"Snuffy" Smith
A summary of his thesis follows"Curley'Locks"
Stolz
"Since any operation is event"Daddy" Vine
"I've ~ot a good cooler we can
ually handled by personnel, their
"Doctor Pepsi Cola" Koch
take along on our trip to Denver.
reaction to a new system must
"Horrible Hank" Fisk·
We can put it in the trunk of
be considered."
Thus the man'The Bubble Duke" McGlashan
agement is obligated to present
Y0t:tr ~ar and fill it with pop."
"Freddie" Earll
ThI.S IS quoting, of all people,
the new' system honestly
and
"Joe" Murray
senior
Earl
McCarthy.
ince
effectively
and to redistribute
"~oehler"
Stout
when did Earl join W.C.T.U.??!!
the work burden should the System be adopted. Also, since the
compilation and arrangement
of
The newest in do-it-yourself
information reports is vitally afprojects has been introduced by
fected by computer installation,
Joe Bates .. He's using the latest
great care must be taken to see
in fabrics in his "slip shop."
that the reports are relayed to
stockholders,
material suppliers,
Parachuting
is a very dangerand product consumers
just as
ous sport as Jim Conway can
was done before the system was
readily tell you. Joe Bates strapintroduced.
pedJim into a parachute and Jim
In short, "the mere Introduv"
made the dangerous
jump off
tion of a computer
installatioJl
the furnanf!e at the Bates-Evansdoes not guarantee
any cost reBurke place. Now I hear John
duction or even an accurate SySBurke is threatening
to make it
tem of data: transmission."
EdUthe Burke place.
cation of all personnel' from laborer to, executive must be
tensive, and accuracy in carrying
Ray Kotow must really fear
out assigned tasks must be rigorthe coeds in his speech class.
AL
ousl~ demanded, lest the systeJ1l
Why didn't you give the three.
Perhaps some of the hardestfall into a state of approximate
speeches you worked so hard to working
and least-appreciated
results.
complete, Ray?
staff members on campus are the
janitors. One of these is Eldon
And, then there was Bill John- "AI" Huizinga,
son who' was so excited over
Al was born and raised on a
The Mag-ma Staff has decided
Cooper's orbital flight that he farm in Ordonville,
Minnesota
locked the keys in his car and ~nd attended
local schools. He that this year's annual will be
left the rad~o going? Drive much IS married and has seven chil- distributed next fall rather than
this spring.
Bill?
' dren.
. Mr., Young, I\dvisor, said thllt
Al has previously
been emdIstribution
of the annual was
Th MSM
ployed in Minnesota as bartender
e
coeds are becoming and meatc.utter. He served in the p~stponed so that the senior groUP
more versatile every day. June Army, fighting in Korea for two pIcture could be in this issUe
Quane and JoAnn Puchi·nelli turn· :year~. Al came here in 1956. His of the year book rather than in
ed m~chanics recently. Early one JOb. mcll:ldes janitoring
in the next year!s annual. Also, he said
mornmg
they w ere
observed Engmeermg building and part of that a spring annual would make·
changing a tire on the Butte·Ant~e Petroleum building. Some of it impossible- to include such iJ1la,c~nda highway. JoAnn has ad.
hIS
tasks. are: cleaning, mopping portant functions as "M" day, the
m~tted th~t Mrs. Quane is quite
exercises, and
a~d waxmg floors and washing prom, graduation
o.ther spring activities in the aJ1'
Wlcked WIth that tire jack and wmdows.
nual.
was the backbone of the job, Of
Al raises and sells rabbits for
Those Istudents, including gradcour.se, after the job was com. a hobby. When asked for a completed, aid and asssitance was of. ment he replied. "I like my job uates who will not attend the
fered. Isn't that the way it usualSchool of Mines next year will
and this part of the country very
ly goes?
•
receive their '63 Magmas through
much. I think it's wonderful."
the 'lnail.
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Curriculum in
Geophysical'
Engineering
The curriculum in geophysical
engineering pro v ide s thorough
training in the principles
and
tnethods of physics, mathematics,
engineering sciences, geology, and
chemistry. Special emphasis
is
placed on instrumentation
attendant courses in electricity, electronics, and magnetism. For the
graduates from this curriculum,
career opportunities
will involve
investigating and measuring the
.earth's forces,
including
magnetic, electrical, gravitational, radioactive, seismic and geothermal
forces. This curriculum provides
training chiefly in exploratory
geophysics which, in addition to
eltploration, may be involved with
production and production control
In petroleum and natural gas, the
testing of sites for bridges and
dams, testing buildings and structUres for damaging
vibrations,
tneasuring strains in rock masses,
and other engineering endeavors.
~.ltPloration by geophysical techniques are chiefly e m p loy e d
searching for oil and mineral dePOsits, a complimenting
p a I' t
thereof is in the development of
n.ewtechniques and instrumentation to achieve these purposes.

Curriculum in
Materials
Science
The curriculum In metallurgi-'
Calengineering-materials
science
OPtion is designed to emphasize
th e physics and chemistry of materials to provide a sound underStanding of the structures
properties, and behaviors required fOT
t~ehnological application. The cur~Ieulum includes courses of in'truction bearing upon all classes
Ofmaterials, not only metals but
eeratnics, plastics, rubbers and all
other diverse forms of materials
~s well. An impelling motivation
In technological advances demands
~aterails of specialized
properles, the selection and developlttent 01 which provide career opfOil'tunities in materials science.
th the sequential development .of
e curriculum, the courses of m:tructio~ are presented such th~t
the earlier courses. form the baSIS
,?r advanced studies of the. phyleal and chemical properties of
~aterials. Advanced courses ~f
~~structiO~ !nclllde the electr~l1Ic
ti aracte·rlstl~s and the ~pphcathon of phySICS and chemIstry of
al.e solid sta~. Als~, the students
I
e progressIVely mformed con,e,.erning the requirements for relabil't
~li
I. y, eff"IClency, ran ge. of ap ! C~tJOI~,and the t~chl11ques of
abl'lcatlOn of materIals for ad~ance~ engineering developments~
. It IS expected that these Cllr
ileul
dd"
'11 b . allgu
i. a a ItlOns Wl
e III
t uted in Sep te mbel', 1963, for en ~g
freshman.

SCHOOL

OF MINES

CAMPVS. ORGANIZATIONS

.The "M" Club.

done much to promote greater
unity. and good fellowship among
monogram wearers and make it
a much more cherished possession, and it is still continuing to
do so today.
The "M" Club today is organized of all major monogram winn ers. Major monogram winners
include football, basketball, baseball, track and hockey. All others,
such as tennis and golf, are terrn-.
ed as minor sports and they are
not entitled to join the "M" Club.
However, if they place in the
spring carnival they are eligible
for monograms. No monogram is
issued unless it has been earned
in intercollegiate
play.
Meetings
are
usually
held
about once a month, and in order
for a member to remain in good
standing he must attend at least
60% of these meetings. All members in good standing
receive
help in the purchase
of their
jackets or sweater. A membership card' is also issued to all
members in good standing. It entitles the holder to a lifetime
free admission to all Montana
School of Mines athletic contests,
but will be revoked if the member falls out of good standing.
The "M" Club sponsors the
Homecoming
dance each year.
At football games it takes care of
the downsmarkers
and yardage
markers and spots plays for the
radio announcer. At track meets
its members
measure distances
for the broadjump,
polevault,
sho~ put, and keep time for the
races.
,
In order to raise money, the
"M" Club sells pop and popcorn
at basketball games and maintain
the numerous
pop
machines
found around the campus. This
year the club has been trying to
sell seat cushions.
Candidates
for offices must
have at least a C average scholastically. All officers are elected
for a one-year term, at a regular
business meeting no later than
the last of April. The present officers are: Jocko Evans, President; Fussy Olson, Vice President; and Ed Simonich, Secretary-Treasuter.
---------

The "M" Club of the Montana
School of Mines was formed on
October 27, 1920. Prior to this,
date, letters had been awarded,
but due to the fact that many
persons' had been seen around
town wearing School of Mines
letters who had never attended'
Montana
School of Mines, the
athletes decided, to organize and
ex cerise some control of letters.
A meeting of the organization
was supervised during the time
that Chester M. Pittser, the athletic coach, and Professor Walter
T. Scott, the Director of Student
Activities. The Director of Student Activities at that time ineluded the Director of Athletics.
Coach Pittser was a graduate and
former athlete at Colorado Sch-ool
of Mines.
The purposes and interests of
the Club were well defined by
the preamble to its constitution,
the preamble reading as follows:
"As it is conceded by all, that in
order to stimulate growth, promote better fellowship,
further
the interests 'of athletics, and extend athletic sphere, it is necessary to have/union, to fulfill this
mission this club has been organized, the/27th
day of October,
1920."
Officer
the first' year were
Will i a m Maloney, President;
Wallis !lee, Vice-President;
and
Arnold 'Boel, Secretary; Edward
Shea, Jho graduated in 1923 and
is ncrw Cheif Geologist for the
Anaconda
Company,
was the
second president of the "M" Club.
The secretary of the "M" Club
was Hugh Quinn, former county
surveyor (now deceased). Gene
Heavy. one of Montana School of
Mines' famous athletes, was the
third presiden t 0f th e "M" Cl u b .
The club, getting
underway
with a very .progressive
start
soon started an athletic program
of its own and a basketball team
composed of Coach Pattsen's first
squad cast-offs,
was organized
in late January. According to an
old Magma a finer football team
never was seen in basketball uniforms,
That
team,
however,
finished third. in the Butte Independent League, ,and when it
played a last minute thriller with
the Washoe Smelter team at Anaconda, which the Mines team
won after two extra periods of
play it proved conclusively that
line' busts
are better
grou_nd
gainers than wide end runs. WIth
coverage like this the games they
played must have been something
to see.
The second annual "M" Club
dance was given on the evening
213 W. Park
f January 21 1922 was very
~ell attended 'and ~as a great
ess from every standpoint.
Fs~ccl proof was given to the
rna
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by Doreen Shea
and Carol Griffith

Rh

0
From several applications
the
Executive
Committee
of the
Sigma Rho Fraternity
selected,
Jim Jenks as housemanager
and
Raif Zacca as assistant
housemanager for the coming academic
year. Raif will replace
Jerry
Peters and Jim will replace Werner Raab. Jim will be responsible
for the day to day operation of
the Rho house including all bookkeeping.
-Our end of the year picnic was
held on Sunday, May 12 at the
Columbia
Gardens.
Finally,
a
Sigma Rho team won a baseball
game this year, but then, we
were playing another Rho team.
And w~ kept the flying football
out of the pot of hot dogs, but
not out of the potato chips.
Several
Rho members
and
pledges working in Butte will
stay in the Rho house for the
summer. During their stay they
will work a few hours each week
on one of a couple major houseimprovement projects andindoor
floor refinishing.

Mother's

Tea

On Sunday, May 19', the AWS
Club of Montana School of Mines
honored their motheers
with a
tea in the Copper Lounge. Also
attending were student and faculty wives. They were treated to
openfaced
sandwiches,
salads,
cookies, and tea or coffee.

. Congratulations
Our congratulations
go out to
Doris Ranney
and Joe Young.
They became engaged April 26,
1963.
.
-The engagement
of Susan
Beamer to John Gribben
was
officially
announced
Sunday,
May 12, in the Montana Standard-Butte
Daily Post.
We also congratulate Lee Ann
Peterson on her election as president of A WS for the ensuing
year. Others .nomiriated for the
office were Mary Pat Tiddy
Kitty Keane and Lynn Estey:
Other officers for the 1963-64
school year will be elected next
fall.

All of us feel that we have had
a reasonably successful first year
in the house. With one year experience we should be able to
govern ourselves, even better, at
the Rho house this coming year.

Memorial to
Veanne Burns
A silver tea service was dedicated by the A WS to the school
in memory
of Veanne
Burns'
who attended
MSM last yea;
and was killed in a car wreck
June 25, 1962. The tea service
was engraved with the words:
In memory of '
Veanne Burns
June 25, 1962
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Conlere.nce Chatter NAIA District
Track Meet
_

By JERRY LEVEQUE

Last week the .weather again halted a conference baseball doubleheader at Helena. This was the second and third postponement for
the Mines diamond-men. At that time the Mines had a conference
record of three wins, one loss and one postponement.
According to the present point
system used in determining the is stiIl behind in points. A chamconference championship, the Ore- pionship is won without even
diggers were leading the league playing all the teams in the conwith nine points. Carroll with two ference. For example, Carroll's
conference wins and four post- schedule included three games
ponements had eight points along with Northern but was to .play
with Rocky. Under this point sys- three games with Western, and
tem, the winner of a game gets Rocky was scheduled for three
two points, loser zero points, and with Eastern. This in no way
one point goes to each team in- reflects a true picture of a team's
ability ..
volved in a postponement. The
I feel that unless a complete
distance between schools serves as
round-robin conference games is
a basis for the present system.
played a championship should not
Under this arrangement a team be awarded for that season. The
with a ten game schedule could schedule should include all other
tie for the championship with- teams in the league with' some
out playing a game. If this team provisions for a possible chance
were rained out every game, it of make-up games for teams that
would have 10 points. However, are unfortunate
enough to be
if the other teams split with five rained out.
wins and five losses they would
also have ten points. These, of
course, are extreme cases but not
entirely out of the realm of possibility. What I am saying is that
if this system is not improved,
The Rocky Mountain
Bears
it means a team could win the
picked up two conference victorchampionship without putting on
ies Saturday by defeating Westtheir uniforms.
ern Montana by 5-0 and _then
This year at this time, Mines stopped the Montana School of
is still leading the league with Mines by 12-0.
nine points. Rocky defeated the
Bill Moss limited the OredigS c h 0 0 I of Mines, but unless gel's to four hits. Rocky collected
Rocky can make up some of their eleven hits and scored four runs
postponements this will have no in the third, fifth and sixth innbearing on I e a g u e standings. ings to coast to an easy victory.
Along with Rocky, Carroll has an
John Quilici' was the losing
undefeated conference record, but pitcher. He was relieved in the
fourth inning by Wally Busenius who finished the game for
the Orediggers.
In the Mines' second game
'against
Western,
pitcher
Don
Poole rapped in two runs and
scored the other in picking up a
3-1 victory.
<,
Poole singled in the first inning to send Jim Furaus and John
Dunstan
across the plate and
give the Mines squad a 2-0 lead.
Poole singled in the fourth inning
when big Tom Liebsch pounded
a triple off the centerfield wall.
Western's only threat came in
the third inning when the BullSPORTS STAFF
dogs scored their only run.

Mines Win One
-Lose 'One

On the 22nd of May, the Montana S c h 0 0 1 of Mines hosted
the NAIA District Five Track
Meet. All six Montana conference
colleges participated. ColI e g e s
besides Mines were Northern
Western, Rocky and Carroll. 'I'he
Idaho Colleges, because of graduation and other difficulties were
not be able to participate' here,
but Coach Ed remedied the situation. The Idaho colleges held their
own meet and then sent the times
of the individual winners in eachevent to him. The times were
compiled against the times of the
winners here to determine the
.places - in the meet, Individual
winners received medals and the
college that compiled the best
overall score received the team
trophy:
.
The Mines had three men entered in the meet. Curt Peterson
competed in the 88,0 and 440
dashes, Lee Tedesco participated
in the 220 low hurdles, the 220
and 10.0' yard dashes, Francis
Pachas ran the mile and also the
88-0. The ten top men were picked
to represent the NAIA conference
in the National Track Meet in
Souix Falls, South Dakota, on
May 31 and June 1.

SOFTBALL
Tau I defeated Pinkney's 153
for the championship of the softball league in a close and hardfought game. Tau I compiled 9
runs to, 7 runs for the losers,
Ellis and McCarthy played well
for the winners, while Sever and
Roesti starred for the losers.

Tuesday,

Grizzlies Trim
Miners, 11-2

Athletic

May 28, 1963

Weinell

When it was
announced
reo
A. Weindl,
M o-n tan a State University cently that Joseph
of Ingersoll-Rand
backed up Don Morrison's pitch. vice-President
ing with 13 hits to easily defeate Company and a 1941 graduate in
mining from Montana School of
the Miners in Missoula, 11-2.
Morrison allowed six hits and Mines, would receive a profession'
struck eight en route to -his fourth al degree from his alma mater
win of the sea son. His only in June, many people were n~t
trouble came in the fifth inning aware or had forgotten about hIS
.whan the Miners' scored their only all around athletic ability, accord·
two runs of the game on an er- ing to Dean McAuliffe who was
r?r and consecutive doubles .. b~ athletic coach at that time. He
JIm Furaus and Frank QUIlICI. was awarded 12 letters during his
Dan S~llivan'~ t:wo run homer led three years in residence,
~he Grizzly hitting a t t a c k that
Mr. Weindl transferred to Monmcluded seven extra base hits. tana School of Mines as a sopho'
The loss left the miners with a more and graduated
in three
3-3 record.
years. During each of those years
he lettered in football, basketball,
track, and baseball and was a
regular in each sport. He played
Gary Kincheloe hammered out guard and halfback in football
a pair of 2-run homers here and center in basketball where hEJ_
was all conference. He p-Jayed
Wednesday to boost Wayne Seagrave and the Montana State, third base on the baseball tea111
College Bobcats to an 8-1 baseball and ran the hurdles in the confer·
victoey over Montana School of ence track meets. At the confer·
Mines.
ence track meet at Billings he
Tli€ Orediggers'
lone tall y finished first each year in the
came when third baseman Frank high hurdles and set a conference
Quilici got on via an error. He record which stood for several
scampered. to third on a double years. In the low hurdles he fin·
by second sacker John Dunstan. ished first in his junior year and
John Quilici, shortstop and bro- second his sophomore and seniol'
ther of Frank, banged a single, years. In addtiion to his athletiC
driving in the lone run.
activities he maintained satisfac.
The Miners grabbed the lead tory grades and gave much of his
in the bottom of the third and time to earning his necessary eX'
held the Cats scoreless until the penses.
fifth, when MSC tallied two runs.
Montana State went on a scoring
rl'\mpage in the next three innings
Last week the Montana School
off the bat of Kincheloe while
of
Mines SUB was visited by II
Seagrave prevented the Miners
from- garnering any further score. group of fifth graders and chaP'
Ace Oredigger h urI e 1', Don erones from Anaconda. The r e
Poole, went the distance for the were about fifty youngsters in
the group accompanied by tWO
Miners and was ch'arged with his
teachers and two members of the
third loss against two wins.
Anaconda public schools P,T.A.

M S --------C Hammers
'Mines, 8-1

SUB NEWS

The Len Waters
Music Company
Dunstan, at bat, awaits controversiaF decision at first' base.

Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North Main St.

Chuck Richard$

BEST WISHES
To the
Mines.

1963 graduating

class of Montana

School of

You can be proud to take your place alongside Mines
graduates of past years - a distinguished company of men
who have made and - are making their marks in many
corners of the world.
The careers you are soon to start will be important
to America and to, mankind. You can be confident that
the knowledge you have gained will serve you well.
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BUTTE
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PHIL JUDD'S
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83 East Park St.
Butte, Montana
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